Head teacher welcome and goodbye :
Welcome to the last new of this academic year, and my last newsletter as head
teacher of Clutton Primary. It is a bittersweet time for me: I will really miss the
whole school community. We know as head teachers, that we are caretakers—
playing an important yet brief role in the long history of a school and its
community. It has been an absolute privilege and joy to be a part of such a special
place, with such dedicated staff and lovely families. Teachers choose education to
‘make a difference ’, and I feel proud and pleased to leave Clutton as a strongly
good school, and in the very capable and safe hands of Mr Turull . I know he will
lead Clutton onwards and upwards, with the support of Mrs Cowgilll and the
team.
As my first headship, Clutton will always be a
very special place for me, and I look forward to
visiting in the new academic year. I am off to
head Peasedown St John Primary, with it’s 540
pupils– a new challenge, and one I am excited
about. I can’t wait to launch Forest School and
OPAL there—seeing the joy it has bought to pupils here. I I wish you all well and thank you for
your support over the last five years.

Thanks to all the staff, governors, families and pupils.

Year 6 roles and responsibilities 2021—2022:
Mr Rideout, Mr Turull and Miss Ennew had the unenviable task of allocating Year 6
roles for next year. The lovely Year 5s are wonderful and all put forward very
persuasive cases for the roles they wanted. The sportsmanship we saw when we
gave out roles and badges was super, and demonstrates what a great Year 6 they will
Congratulations to:
Head Boy—Milo
Head Girl—Chloe D
Deputy Head Boy - Tom

Deputy Head Girl—Paige

Well done House Captains:
Otto, Chloe D, Zach, Jasmine,
Amelia, Paul, Chloe B and
Joe .

Our super librarians are:
Lacey, Mia , James L , James D
and Rhys.

Fab sports leaders: Lily– Mai, Riley,
Arthur and Allanah.

Amazing assembly
tech team:
Chloe B and Ben.
Excellent Eco
Warrior leads:
Mia and Paige.

Sports Day Key Stage 1 2021:

It wasn’t the same without families cheering
us on, but Sports Day was still lots of fun for all.
As we focus on healthy minds and healthy
bodies, it was lovely seeing all the children
participate . As usual, great sportsmanship was
shown by all.

Sports Day KS2:

Congratulations to the overall
House Cup winners….
SAPPHIRE HOUSE.
Here are Sports Captains
Toby and Tabitha at the
presentation .

Cooking/Forest with Willow and Maple Class

This year, we have been using Forest School sessions in lots of ways. We
have used them for cookery lessons. Design Technology when fixing and
joining, in Science linking to plants, mini beasts, habitats. For outdoor
story telling and for nurture.
I am sure it will continue to be a centre point for the school.

Year 6 Leavers: Activity Days

COVID didn't stop us having fun this year ...

AUTUMN

WINTER

SPRING

SUMMER

or stop us from learning either !!
Thank you for all your support .

Our school charity, Julian House, summer fundraiser..

This July and August, Julian House is challenging you to get outdoors, get searching and find
the secret riddles to unlock the treasure in
its Big Summer Scavenger Hunt. With its
'Super Spies' trail perfect for children of all ages and families and its ‘Code Breaker’ Trail for
adults, it’s the perfect opportunity to have fun
for a good cause. Book your place today: https://www.julianhouse.org.uk/support-

Dates for your Diaries 2021– 2022
Please check the school website for up to date information regarding events at the school.

Clutton Primary School is committed to working towards race equality, promoting positive approaches to difference and opposing all forms of racial prejudice and discrimination. Language or behaviour, which is racist or potentially damaging to any
ethnic or racial group, is not tolerated and will always be challenged. We recognise that British society is made up of people
from many different racial, cultural, linguistic and religious backgrounds and that all pupils must be fully prepared to live in
such a diverse society.

